EVALUATION REPORT

1. Name of Procuring Agency: University of Health Sciences Lahore
2. Method of Procurement: Single Stage One Envelope
3. Title of Procurement: Purchase of Laboratory Research Equipments for Oral Biology Department
4. Tender Inquiry No: Pur/304/UHS/2015
5. Date & Time of Bid Closing: 11-06-2015 at 11:30 AM
6. Date & Time of Bid Opening: 11-06-2015 at 12:00 Noon
7. Nos of Bids Received: Thirteen (13)
9. Detail of Bids Evaluation: Technically Responsive and Least Cost Bases

The comparative statement of the items quoted by different vendors appears at page opposite on flag A. The comparative statement was prepared by Mr. Ramzan Adil (Purchase Cell), counter checked by Dr. Sarah Ghafoor (Oral Biology) and perused/checked by the members of Tender Committee.

1. The meeting of Technical & Inspection Committee was held on Tuesday, June 23, 2015 examine the comparative statement (place opposite on flag A) approved by Tender Committee. Technical Inspection Committee observed from comparative statement that item no. 01 and 05 from M/s Sure Bio Diagnostics have the lowest rates as per specification given by the End User. The lowest rates are recommended for approval.

2. For item no. 02 (Biological Safety Cabinet Class II) ten (10) companies submitted their bids. M/s S. U. Enterprises 2nd Lowest quoted the price i.e. US $4,762/- as per required specification, therefore it may be considered for purchase. 1st lowest do not meet the requirements/specifications as per end user remarks place opposite on Flag “B”.

3. For item no. 03 (Thermal Cycler) nine (09) companies submitted their bids. M/s Chemical House 5th lowest quoted the price i.e. US $5,500/- as per required specification, therefore it may be considered for purchase. 1st to 4th lowest do not meet the requirements/specifications as per end user remarks place opposite on Flag “B”.

4. For item no. 04. (Horizontal Gel Electrophoresis System + Accessories (tray, combs)) six (06) companies submitted their bids. M/s Sure Bio Diagnostic 4th lowest quoted the price i.e. US $2,800/- (02 Units) as per required specification, therefore it may be considered for purchase. 1st to 3rd lowest do not meet the requirements/specifications as per end user remarks place opposite on Flag “B”.

Incharge Purchase Cell
University of Health Sciences Lahore.